Laurie Leventhal-Belfer's *WhydoIhaveto?* is a thoughtfully structured guide for children who are frustrated with everyday rules and adults who are frustrated with those children. This short book is packed with a comprehensive set of questions, phrased from a child's perspective, dealing primarily with social expectations. The questions are broken down into sections dealing with home, with friends, and with school. The author addresses these questions by first validating the child's frustration, providing an answer, suggesting solutions, affirming the child, and inviting the child to add their ideas. Each question is accented with simple before and after illustrations related to following the rule.

The words "autism" and "Asperger's", or indeed any other technical jargon, are left completely out of the book. However, the rigidity and limited flexibility of many children on the spectrum is likely to be effectively targeted using this book. The writing level is suited for grade schoolers and adolescents. The author's use of a consistent structure throughout the book will be helpful to its target audience as children are able to predict what is coming next and brainstorm their own solutions.

Sections like, "Why do I have to let other kids play a game the 'wrong way'?", "Why do I have to ask my teacher if it is OK to leave the room?", and "Why do I have to rest when I'm not tired?" will be familiar to many children, parents, and professionals. The questions speak to the magnitude of the author's clinical experience, as do the evidence-based and clinically tested suggestions she offers for the child. For example, suggestions for the child who doesn't like asking the teacher for permission to leave the room include, "Ask the teacher the best ways to tell them when I need to leave the room, ask the teacher if I can use a card for those times when it's very hard for me to talk, choose a 'safe place' with my teacher where I can go when I need some quiet time to cool down if I get upset" (61). Solutions incorporate choices, replacement behaviors, sensory techniques, informal functional analyses, self-talk, reward charts, timers, and other tools that are successful for children with autism and Asperger's.

The book falls short in the clarity of some of the answers provided to its readers. While they are generally clear, some devolve into you-have-to-follow-the-rules-because-you-have-to logic, which will add to the frustration of some children. At times, the writing switches perspectives rapidly in order to help the child better understand the feelings of others involved. For example, in response to "Why do I have to go to a friend's house when I would rather stay home?", the author writes, "It can be very hard to leave your house to go visit a friend when you are in the middle of doing something you enjoy at home. You might have been frustrated when you had a play date set up, but your friend couldn't make it. It might help to remember the times that you had fun playing with other kids at their houses or at the park" (40). Unfortunately, this makes some of the answers unclear and may add to rigidity in children who have difficulty thinking from others' points of view. However, most of the answers will satisfy the majority of children, and the setup of the book as well as the introduction makes it clear that the guide is meant to be adapted for each child's success.

This book will be an invaluable addition to the shelves for children who are challenged by the expectations of daily living. The insightful questions, thoughtful answers, and clinically tested suggestions will decrease frustration for children and parents alike.
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